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Italy’s Ferrero has won a bid battle for Nestlé’s US confectionery business including Butterfinger
and Baby Ruth, planting its flag in sugary snacks as other groups switch focus to healthier
products.

The $2.8bn cash deal announced on Tuesday makes privately held, family-owned Ferrero, maker
of Nutella, Ferrero Rocher, Kinder and TicTacs, the third-largest seller of chocolate in the US,
behind Mars and Hershey.

The deal follows Ferrero’s acquisition last October of Ferrara Candy, maker of Lemonheads and
RedHots, from private equity firm L Catterton for about $1.3bn. It bought the Chicagoan
chocolatier Fannie May in March last year. Ferrero remains the world’s fourth-largest confectioner
by market share, with revenue of €10bn in 2016.

The slew of acquisitions, under its second-generation owner Giovanni Ferrero, is a clear break with
the past. Ferrero, under its secretive founder and Nutella creator Michele Ferrero, who died in
2012 aged 89, eschewed acquisitions for half a century.

But Giovanni Ferrero appointed the group’s first non-family chief executive, Lapo Civiletti, last
year. Now the company is bulking up and transforming into a consumer group more akin to
Unilever or Nestlé, says Luigi Consiglio, a food expert at consultancy GEA in Milan.

The company is moving hard into sugary snacks just as other big groups, such as Nestlé, are
retreating in the face of heightened consumer concerns about the negative impacts of sugar, and
rising obesity.
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Some analysts believe that is partly because Ferrero, as a privately held company, has felt less
pressure from investors and advocacy groups to distance itself from the sugary products it sells.

Meanwhile, “the US confectionery market is highly competitive and is ripe for consolidation”, say
analysts at Liberum.

Raphael Moreau, senior food and nutrition analyst at Euromonitor, says Butterfinger, Nestlé’s
most prominent chocolate brand in the US, has suffered in competition with premium brands,
such as Lindt, and against larger rivals such as Mars.

He expects Ferrero was willing to pay a premium to acquire Nestlé’s brands in order to bulk up its
position in the US. Still, he cautions that because Nestlé’s brands are not positioned as premium as
Ferrero’s, their turnround and successful integrations into Ferrero’s portfolio remained
“uncertain”.

People following the auction closely say Hershey has felt increasingly threatened by Ferrero’s
recent push into the US market and was bidding in part to thwart the growth of a new entrant.

Ferrero’s bet on sugar was clear last year when the Financial Times visited its main factory in the
medieval town of Alba in the northern Piedmont region.

Executives insisted that Ferrero had no intention of making its signature gianduja paste healthy.
Instead it would focus on ensuring that “the best quality” hazelnuts, sugar and palm oil went into
Nutella, Ferrero Rocher and Kinder.
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Their confidence is based on numbers. A jar of Nutella is sold every 2.5 seconds worldwide,
according to the company. Revenues broke €10bn for the first time last year, rising 7 per cent at
constant currencies, driven by Nutella. Net profits climbed to €793m, up from €514m a year
before.

The deal marks a coming of age for Giovanni Ferrero who unexpectedly became the scion of the
family business when his elder brother Pietro, Michele’s anointed heir, died in a cycling accident in
South Africa in 2011. It is also a significant outbound deal for corporate Italy, which has undergone
much chest-beating over takeovers of its national businesses.

It is also a riposte to Nestlé, which had hankered after acquiring Ferrero for many years. Reports of
a tentative approach by Nestlé in 2013 was met with a stern rebuke from Giovanni Ferrero who
took out full-page advertisements in Italian newspapers declaring: “We were born a family
company and intend to stay that way.”

Still, betting on sugar is a gamble amid a rising consumer backlash, say analysts. Concerns about
palm oil, another crucial Nutella ingredient, have not helped either, with the oil being linked to
cancer risks alongside environmental damage.

“You cannot pretend Nutella is healthy. It is not. It is like Lindt, it is an indulgence,” says Mr
Consiglio. Moreover, he argues “the biggest growth stories in the food industry today come from
innovations that appeal to consumer trends which are completely different from the past”.

Nestlé’s experience in the US is a cautionary tale.

The Swiss group quit US confectionery after failing to build sales and profitability, against the
backdrop of fierce competition. Its shift fits with a strategy under Mark Schneider, who became
chief executive a year ago, of focusing on fast-growing categories such as coffee, pet care, infant
nutrition and bottled water.
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But Nestlé remains committed to building its confectionery business outside the US, concentrating
its efforts largely on its global KitKat brand.

As consumers switch to healthier lifestyles, confectionery companies have seen the fastest growth
in “premium chocolate” — a trend that has boosted Swiss rival Lindt & Sprungli. In response,
Nestlé has sought to “premium-ise” KitKat products, starting in Asian markets — offering different
flavours such as green tea, and testing retail ideas that allow KitKat gifts to be personalised.

Additional reporting by Scheherazade Daneshkhu in London
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